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Fellow Rotarians,

Byng Hunt will be covering for 
me this week while I am with my 
brother.  Watch out for his “3 
minute greeting”. 

Let me leave you with this 
thought!

I have resolved "at from "# 

day on, I will do all % 

business I can do honestly, have 

all % fun I can do reasonably, 

do all % good I can do 

willingly, and save my &'(ion 

by "inking pleasantly.

Robe) L*# Stevenson

President 
Rick Phelps

house-building projects in rural Mexico. Dan said this 
year’s building effort that our Rotary Club is involved 

group will drive separately down to a California town 
near the border, spending Friday night there. Saturday 

safe the Corazon projects are. No Corazon volunteer 
has ever been injured or victimized by crime while in 

house in a day. There will be lots of volunteers and it 
is a very basic house without electricity or plumbing. 
The family who is to get the house helps out. Dan is 

Saturday night for a victory dinner. Be sure to get in 

PROGRAM 
July 26th

John Stavio 
 The STEM (Science Technology            
Engineering and Math Program)

John talked about the STEM Program. The 
purpose is to expose students to the variety 
of fields that require math and science skills 
and to get them excited about using math 
and science in their careers.  The program 
includes lectures from local engineers and 
scientists, field trips, and hands-on activities.  
John is looking for more local volunteers to 
participate.  Interested Rotarians can contact 
John or Rich Boccia.
 

UPCOMING PROGRAMS

AUG 2nd" Lori Ciccarelli - Dancing with Docs
AUG 9th" Mackie & Leslie Dawson - RYE - Korea
AUG 16th" Club Assembly
AUG 23rd" Stacy Corless 
" " Mammoth Mountain Community Foundation

http://www.mammothlakesrotaryclub.org/

http://www.mammothlakesrotaryclub.org
http://www.mammothlakesrotaryclub.org


AUGUST

BIRTHDAYS

William Michael  3rd

Dan Watson  3rd

Rick Phelps  19th

Bill Taylor  22nd

ANNIVERSARIES

Tony & Sheryl Taylor  1st

Gary & Barbara Boyd  10th

Neil & Ase McCarroll  5th

Marshall & Grace Rudolph  22nd

MHS Interact Club

Last chance to sign up to help with the 
Bluesapalooza Parking.

We still have a couple of 4 hour shifts 
available. 

This is an excellent opportunity to 
work with our youth and help raise 
funds to support Rotary projects.

Please contact Rich Boccia to sign up.
760-709-6616

WANTED
CHAIR PERSON for

WINTERFEST

HARD WORK
NO PAY

but
Great Carma!

Contact Rick if you are 
interested.

We will all be there to 
support you.


